The PD Plan - Kent ISD

Below is a list of upcoming professional learning courses that Kent ISD is planning to offer in the upcoming school year. If the course title is blue, click for more information and enrollment. If the course title is black, it may still be in the planning stages. Please check back often for updates to this list. If you have any questions about the courses listed below, please email pdhub@kentisd.org

November 2020

20CR1112: Career Cruising/Springboard Virtual Training - Session 3/4 (Setting Portfolio Completion Standards) (11/12/2020)
Setting Portfolio Completion Standards in Career Cruising

20CR1117: Xello Virtual Training - Session 4/6 (Using the Course Planner Tool for 4 Year Planning) (11/17/2020)
Using the Course Planner Tool for 4 Year Planning

20CR1117A: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Founders Brewing Co.) (11/17/2020)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

20HE1118: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (11/18/2020)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

20HE1118A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (11/18/2020)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

20SE1118: Asppire Job Coach Training (11/18/2020)
Job coaching 101

Comparing Career Cruising Vs. Xello

20CR1120: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (Founders Brewing Co.) (11/20/2020)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

20SE1123: Individualized Transition Planning for Increased Post-Secondary Options (For Kent ISD Region) (11/23/2020)
Attendees will be able to identify the required components of B-13 while developing best-practice skills in the development of a comprehensive Transition plan that thoroughly addresses a student’s individualized needs in the areas of post-secondary t

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

20CR1130: Educator Spotlight Series ON DEMAND (Amanda Barbour, 5th grade teacher (Kentwood)) (11/30/2020)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

December 2020

20CR1201: Xello Virtual Training - Session 5/6 (College Search & Common App with Xello) (12/1/2020)
College Search & Common App with Xello

Learn through 12 days of bite-sized snippets to launch teachers into the new year with easy-to-implement tools and strategies. Participants will engage in 11 days of tools and resources and Day 12 will be a celebration with a virtual PD party!
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20CUR1203: Foundational Skills to Support Reading for Understanding: Supporting Administrators and Coaches (12/3/2020)
Instructional routines and resources to strengthen foundation skill instruction. Also learn more about necessary “look fors” in KDG - 5th grade curricula, including access to videos demonstrating foundation skill instruction in action

20SE1207: Asppire Job Coach Training (12/7/2020)
Job coaching 101

20CR1207: Career Readiness Network (12/7/2020 - 5/6/2021)
Where teachers, counselors, and administrators can come together to share best practices, discuss what they’re doing regarding career readiness implementation, gather new resources and hear from industry professionals.

20CR1208: Xello Virtual Training - Session 6/6 (Using Xello's Knowledge Hub) (12/8/2020)
Using Xello's Knowledge Hub

20CR1209: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (20 Monroe Live) (12/9/2020)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

20HE1209: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (12/9/2020)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

20HE1209A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (12/9/2020)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (20 Monroe Live) (12/14/2020)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

20CR1214: Educator Spotlight Series (Dan McElhaney & Lynn Cvengros, (Forest Hills Eastern)) (12/14/2020)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

Educator Spotlight Series ON DEMAND (Dan McElhaney & Lynn Cvengros, (Forest Hills Eastern)) (12/17/2020)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

January 2021

21SE0113: CPI Refresher (Center Programs - Kent Education Centers) (1/13/2021)
This refresher training is for Kent ISD Service Area Educators Only who hold a current (unexpired) certificate

21SE0118: CPI Initial Training (Center Programs - Lincoln Pines) (1/18/2021)
Develop an effective, successful crisis management model.

21CR0119: Providing Equity and Access to Students of Color: Removing the Barriers and Providing Strategies to (1/19/2021)
To provide a more in-depth perspective of how barriers can impede students of color success within career and college readiness

21CR0120: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Spectrum Health) (1/20/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (Spectrum Health) (1/25/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.
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21CUR0126: Ignite Engagement Advanced Institute (2 Afternoon Sessions) (1/26/2021 - 2/18/2021)
Understanding student engagement has taken on a whole new meaning this school year and there is much more to explore. It’s more important than ever to know if our students are engaged and to know what we can do to promote engagement.

21HR0127: Racial Trauma & Healing Centered Engagement (1/27/2021)
January 27, 2021 Audience: Educators Zoom 10:00-11:30 am

Understanding student engagement has taken on a whole new meaning this school year and there is much more to explore. It’s more important than ever to know if our students are engaged and to know what we can do to promote engagement.

February 2021

21SE0208: Asppire Job Coach Training (2/8/2021)
Job coaching 101

21CR0225: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Blue Flame Thinking) (2/25/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

March 2021

What's All the Buzz About White Fragility + Accomplices?
Growing Anti-Racist Knowledge, Skills and Behaviors

This workshop is especially designed to support site administrators, teachers, and district staff,

21CR0323: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Beene Garter LLP) (3/23/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (Business Partner TBD) (3/26/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

April 2021

21CR0415: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Business Partner TBD) (4/14/2021 - 4/15/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (Business Partner TBD) (4/20/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

May 2021

21CR0512: Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) (Business Partner TBD) (5/12/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

2020 WIDA ELD Standards (5/12/2021)
No description available

Educators IN Industry (formerly Teachers IN Industry) ON DEMAND (Business Partner TBD) (5/17/2021)
An opportunity for educators to hear from local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.
June 2021


An interactive experience to aid participants in identifying and processing social, legal, and ethical dilemmas.